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The Right Way to Think 
About Software Design 

\νHAT IS \XI RONG \\ lth peopl e' s imaginatlons' α'riting in 1989, after 
designing ÎnteracrÎve so fnvare for Qver n >.,'enry-nve ycars 1 I am dismayed at 
rhe dreariness of rhe intCf3crive sofrware rh at people w day think is liber

at ing and forward-Iooking. Co mparcd ro whar it sho uld and will be, roday ’s 
ime racrive so frw J re is wooden , obruse, c1 umsYI and co nfused . The pervasive 
lack of im ag inatlon and good clesign IS appalling 

J expliclrly in clude rhe M :1 cinrosh 111 rhl s cririqu e, bec3use many naive 
peo ple rrc ar thar l1l achrne (εspeclall 、 1tS system 50ft、‘ 3rt and conventio ns) 
35 SOme imporrant srcp Ín civihz.3 rion . The prem ise of rhe Macinrosh and 
the Ma calikes is fine . \X>’e \V3nt ea‘e of ll$e and dea r visualiza rion of Qur 
work . Bm th e execurion 3nd (O l1 trol Stru cture are slow and drab 

To $ee romorraw ’5 ('ompurer sys tems, go ro the video game parlors! G。
to rhe milirary fligh r sirnulators ’ Look rhere ro see [rue re5pons iveness, true 
lnter:l crion . Compare thesc wirh rhe drea ry. pedesrrian offìce 50 ftωa re we 
see e\'ery、‘ ht.Te, the h(' ，l 、 y m.1!1l1.l ls Jnd Help 5creens and Telepho ne Sup
pOrt. The \Vorld of work <1 1 compurer sc rccns is still a benigh red world 
And evc n when indiv tdual progLl!l1S ‘1ft wlc rabl e, the lask of rnaking 
combinations of programs nt rogether tS hopel essly arcane 

A lor of progr3 J11 merS and commirrees are cre:lting a lor of bad de5igns , 
and rhe ways rhey are rhinking abOUl lt Jnd going 3bour it assu re rhar 
dcsign 、‘ ill sr3y b:l d for a long rim t" ro ιo l11 e. Perhaps worse is thar almosr 
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| @)w ••• :llltlιHT WAV TO THINK ABOUT 50FlWARE D ESIGN . 

no one seems to be able to recognize good design---{!xcept users, and that 

。nly sometimes 

1 would like to say some things about bad design , rhen ralk about the 

principles 01 design in general 

Elemenrs of Bad Design 

M ISTAKE 1 ’ FEATURIT IS AND C LUTTER 

“ Featuritis" is a principal and well-known disease 01 software. In the older 

days, lea ruri ris meant having to remember (and correctly arrange and type) 

numerous keyboard options. Today, howe\'er, thc blight of leaturitis is 

taking on new forms. ln the popular iconic world , 1‘ becomes a ne、...， style 

01 scteεn clutter 

You face a screen littered with cryptic junk: the Irying pan, the yo-yo, 
the bird ’S nest, the high-button shoe. Or whatcve r. You !11 Ust learn the 

nonobvious aspects of a lot 01 poorly designed screen furniture and vlsual 

toys: what they aιrually do , rather than 、이lat ther sugges r. You must 

explore the details 01 each until you understand what it “ really" means. In 

the old days, you tried to understand the various inpur commands and 

rheir maze of oprions. Today, you try ro undersrand wha t the icon means 

Instead 01 “ you don ’ t undersrand compurers," ir ’s now “ you don ’ r under 

stand the metaphor." 

Featuriris doesn ’ t mean rhar a program aspires to do ‘。o much; rhere 

need be no limit on h。、v many distinguishable things a program can do 

The disease 01 featur itis is the unclarity and confllsion that results from 

having 100 ma l1 y separate, u l1 related things 10 k l10w al1 d /ll1 dersla l1 d. The 

relationshlp between power a l1 d flexibility (or the /l ser and simpli디Iy al 

Ihe il1 ter(ace need not be inverse. UltimateI y, the best software deslgn 

assimilates all irs funcrions ro a fcw clear and simple principles 

MISTAKE 2: META I’HORICS 

A tedious array 01 icons is supported by the new Metaphoric Ideology, 
deeply a part 01 the Apple-orienred world. A metaphor is an implicit 

comparison, or in rhe more erhereal vers ions of the doctrine, ir is a free 

floating idea with a han dle (such as a picture or catchword ) 

1 would like to venture that this “ metaphor" business has gone toO I.r 

Slogans and catchphrases are all very well , and these things have their uses 

for people who are going ro learn sofrware by approximating rather th~n 

underscanding 

Let us consider the “ desktop metapho r," that opening screen jumble 

rhat is w idely thought at the p resenr time to be lI sefu l. First developed at 

Xerox PARC, it is now seen (in different styles ) on the I\bc, the Amiga, 
the Sun, the NeXT, and the infamous Microsoft Wind。、，' s. Though “ look 
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and leel" deta il s may vary, the underlying concept is th e same, and the 
concept is whe re rhe weaknesses lie 
αIhy is thls curious c1 urrer call ed a desktop' It doesn’ t /ook Iike a 

desktop; 、ve have to tell the beginner how it looks like a desktop, becau se 
it doesn’ t (it might as easily properl y be called rhe Tableclorh or the Gra lfit i 
\XIall ) 

The user is shown a gray or colored 3rea with litde picrures on it. The 
pictu res rep resenr fïles , progra ms, and d!sk direcrories that are almosr 
exacdy like rhose lor the IBM PC, bu t thar are now represented as in a 
rebus . These picrures may be moved around in th is area, 31rhough il 3 fi le 
。r program pÎClUrt i~ pur on rop of a directo ry picrure it may disappea r, 
being thus moved to the directory. Partia lJ y covered pi ctures , whe n c1 icked 
oncc, become rh emselvcs covering, and pa rti a!!y CQver wh at was Qver rhem 
befo re 

\XIe are told ro believe that rhis is a “ metaphor" lo r a “ desktop. " But 1 
have nevc r persona !ly seen a deskrop where poinring ar a lower piece of 
paper makes It jump tO the tOp, or where placing a sheer 01 paper on top 
01 a file folde r causes the folde r to gobble ir up. 1 do not beJ ieve such desks 
exist; and 1 do not th,nk I would 、‘ am one if it d,d 

Now, 1 am not crJtJ ciztng rhe ldea o( havÎng mnemonic5, Qr of crearing 
useful visual iza ri ons rn ordtr to present ideas. In no way do I advocate the 
。Id typed co mm and Ir ne. \XIha r 1 object to is severalfold : first, these mn e. 
moni c gi mmicks 3rt not very useful for presennng rhe ideas in the fi rst 
placcj second, thei r resemblance ro an}' rea l objects in the worl d is 50 
tenuous tha t it gets rn the w3y more than It helps; and thi rd, whi ch is by 
far most irnpo rtanr, the metaphor becomes a dead 1νeight. Once the met 
aphor is insritmcd , elJery related fi…lction has to become a part o( it 

The visualiza ri ons become locked to some sort of conrinu ing relation ro 
rhe mnemoni c. !r becomes like a lie or a large govcrn ment project: more 
and mo re things have tO be added to it , Jnd they have to be in so me wa)', 
possib ly some obscure W :l y, conSISren t. (A hideous fa ilure of cons isrency is 
the garbage ca n on the Maci nrosh , 、이lich means eirher ‘'desrroy this" or 
“ eject it lo r safekeeprng." ) 

Here is the problem with metaphors : you w3nr tO be able to design 
things that are not like phys ical objecrs, and the detai ls of whose behavior 
may f1 03t frcc, nor being ricd ro any derails of so me inrrodu cro ry model 
Metaphors are like WYSIαIYG: useflll Jn h ll1 ired conrex rs, bll r ul rim arely 
a drag, a dead anchor ISee Nelson ‘ 1989J. 

The alt 
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MISTAKE 3 : ADD KETCHUP 

Some people rhin k solrwa re will be improved by making ir conversarional 

and pop비ari ng ir wirh crypto-social enriries-perky or sassy personaliries 

lull 01 greerings and apologies, rhar respond to , and in, some sorr 01 English 

(l t is proposed in Apple’s “ Knowledge Navigator" film rhar rhey should 

even have animated laces, like Max H eadroom.) 1 think it should be 

Qrherwise. We do not need gratui tous social interacrion, but rather clear, 
sensible models 01 the working domain 

A globe is my model 01 a proper inlormarion system. A globe does not 

say “ good morni ng"; it does not bother you with menus, icons, or prompts 

You turn it and move you r head [0 the most useful posirÎon for overview 

。r detail, that’s al l. These crypto-social models have creared a lalse tra il 01 

design direct ions, and a re wasri ng elforr and misdirecring hopes. Applyi ng 

arrificial inrelligence to dandily bad designs is like putring on kctchup r。

dandily a bad meal ‘ 

Towa rd Virru ality D esign 

T HE MOVIE ANALOGY 

lt should be nored rhat rhe mistakes jusr listed all have to do wirh psycho

logical and visual elfecrs 01 sζreen evenr$ on the use r. And in what field 

have rhe psychological and visual effecrs of SCteens been widely experi

menred wirh, and CQme [0 great prominence? Why, movies, of CQurse 

Many people have now noriced that inreracrive sofrware is in some ways 

like movies, and that the process of making software is in some inreresting 

ways like movie-making. 1 H ere are the ζenrral parrs of rhe ana logy 

• M aking softwa re is li ke making movies because borh are abour how 
moving presentations aflμct the mind and feelings of the vie<ιer . The 

talenred solrware des igner subtly calculates the ovetall srrucrure and how 

it will affect the viewer o r user ; not merely putting parrs together. Tech 

nical concerns are merely preliminary, the subsrrarum; what counrs are 

rhe artisric planning, execurion, and rhe reunined tunÎng of all the pans 

• The parts are subjected to a unified runing process after they have been 

formally joined. We do not merely put them togerher, but trim, balance, 
rime, subrracr, a nd even reorganize rhem on new princìples (see below) 

• Special ralenrs are req비red rhar have nothing to do with the rechnicalities 

The grearest of rhese is rhe abiliry to conceive and realize a unifying 

vlslon 

1 would like to consider software and movies both as parts of rhe same 

field , which 1 call virtuality 

1 1 first published this compa rison in 1967 in an artide called “ Gerting It Out o( Our System" ~:'.~， 
in Schechter, lnfor’nation Retrieval: A Critical Vieι Thompson Books, 1967 
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WHAT 15 VIRTUA LlTγ? 

There are man、 ways of thinking about the respond ing computer screen 
Perhaps ir is juSt a rcchnlcal device, the readour of a new fo rm of calcularor 
Or perhaps ir 15 jusr a new iorm o( movie screen , where the lessons (and 
talems) of m。、 1e-makmg need tO be applied 

1 believe that movies and the computer screen are both best unde rstood 
in still largcr terms . Ir is for this 1 propose the term virtuality (as dis t1 nct 
from such terms as art꺼cial reality and virtual reality, both oxymorons) 
The v1rtuality of a thing is 、‘ har it seems to be, r3 ther than irs realiry, rhe 
rechnical o r ph‘ sical underpinnings on which ir resrs 

Vinualny has rWQ aspecrs: conceptual structure-rhe ideas of the rhing
and (eel-lts qUJlitarive and sensory particulars. In a movie, the conceprual 
s[ructu re conSlS{S of rhe plor and rhe cha racrers, and the feel conSlsrs of 
2[mO‘rhere, su‘pense, and ‘ryle. In :uchirecrurc, rhe conceprual srru cru re 
is the 1de.1 of 3 ouild111g and rhe scns. of where things are, and the feel is 
the SWccp Jnd sryle and deratltng. In J 、 ideo g3me, rhe conceptual srrucru re 
incllldes rhe rules :md srraregies) and rhe feel includes the tuning, spi rit ) 
motion ChJr3([ζnstlCS ‘ colors, and othcr sensory aspecrs 

The ohJccr l\ <'s of a designer will \'ary dcpcnding on the purposcs of the 
vinualiry. In almost all forms of deslgn , we 3rc concerned wirh conceptual 
srrucrurt: we \\ 이1t people ro undersrand the result, and for it tO be c1ear 
and useful tO rhe111. And in almosr all forms of design , we are concerned 
wirh feel: we \\'.111r rhe details of the finished \Vork to be wclcoming, 
pleasing, and easy for rhose 、‘ h。 、vill see and use ir 

Virruality Oes ign 

THE DESIGN QF PR INClI'LES 

In rhe mctaphoncal ,'pproach. rhc metaphor becomes the cemral concept
rhe prìnclple, If you \vÎ !l‘ ro Whlζh all orher aspects of the de S1 gn must 
adhere. The problem , as “ e have seen , IS that slavish Jdherence to a 
mcwphor pre\ enrs rhe emergence of things that are genuine!y new 

What 1 call rhe des1gn of principles is the mo re sweeping, serious 2lter
native to meraphorics. In metaphorics , we begin wirh a familiar image or 
idea and try ro pack II1 ro ir, and rack ontO ir , some coherenr ser of funC Cl ons 
thar are consrra 1l1 ed to be relared tO thar metaphor. Freely designed prin

clþles, 011 rhe orher h‘md , do nor h~l\' e ro StJy J[tached to any image ‘This 
15 why “ 111et 시.J hor " 1,1 lk is ι。 unrerproducrive: ir makes us rry to sray w\rh 1l1 

Some cJ UIl1S)' CO Il ζept SlI이1 a‘ “ deskrop meraphor" rathe r th3n reacl1111g b) 
d1C design of prmciples roward J ncw co nceprual organizario l1 rhar has not 
previo l1 sly eX1sted. ) 

By a princ1ple 1 111C3n 3n 1dca rhar other ideas are going tO fit inro or 
unde r. If you l1 ndersrand the principle c1earl)', the details follow fr0111 it 
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Principles, unlike meta phorical correspondences, are plasric and redenna
ble . lt is possible tO fit ideas under the same set 01 principles in many 
different ways; conversely, the same ideas can be fit under many different 

principles 

THE JINGUNG-IDEAS METHOD 

The des ign 01 prin ciples consists 01 the detailed \Vorking-out 01 st ructures 
and ideas: we take a set of possible principles and endeavor ro assign {Q 

rhem all rhe funcrions we wanr to includej then rework and rework, reas 
signing, redefining the prin디 ples and their visualizations unt il we get the 
best overall fi r. The reciprocal narure of this process is the source 이 Its 
strength: it avoids the unidirecrionaliry 01 metaphorics (top -down) and 

leaturiti s (bottom-up) as design techniques 
1 describe thi s process as the jingling- ideas me thod. When you hold a 

bu nch 01 coins in your hand , 대ey sra rt as just a heap. However, if you 
sha ke them lor a li ttle while, in the right sort 01 \V3y, they tend to assemble 
il1to a srack . This same method 、、.orks in the process 01 design. II you thi nk 
about all the things you \Vant a deslgn to do ‘ and at first they don ’ t fit 
togethe r, the thing tO do is jingle them in yO !lr mind until they stack up 
togethe r. The result will be the gradual organlzation 01 these desidera ta 
into a usable set 01 principles, aligning in some new lashion. Probably they 
won ’ t include all the things you wanted, but you ’ II proba bly get most 01 
what you wanred-in a c1 ean des ign. (The more you can divorce you r 
th inking Irom prev ious des igns, the more likely 、 。u are to discove r po‘ 'erlul 

new integrative principl es .) 

COMBINING THE OLD AND THE NEW 

Today th ere are only a fe w organizing principles in interactive sofrware 
sprεadshee r s ， darabases, treating individual irems as searchab le, lTI enus (in 
va rious styles, such as pull-down and Lorus), and windows, for example 
Each of rhese involves an idea and a related visualization for ir which 
together have a virtuality-conceptual structure and lee l. Som e 01 the 
principles derive from “。 ld" (metaphorical) models; in the case 01 sp read
sheets , it is the rwo-dimensional piece of paper; in rhe case of darabases 
(including HyperCa rd ), it is the th ree-dimensional sta ck 01 cards 

But some of the prin ciples 3re also genuinely new. VisiC3 Ic T~ ， th e nrst 
sp readsheer program , was a remarkable achieH'ment: nor onl)' did it take 
the business concεpr of a pape r spreadsheet and give ir auto J11 aric calcula 
rion, but irs whole srru cture was 3 tour de force in rhe design and ba!ancing 
01 principle. VisiCalc.s REPLl CATE feature is an excellent example of the 
abstra ct nature 01 the design 01 princi ple. To replicate a column alld its 
(ornwlas co rresponds to noth in g rhat was on earth prev iously; and when 



meraphoric rhinking was dismissed , ir could be designed cleanly with n。
reference to anything that had come before2 

Tomorrow's new principles will involve borh old ζoncepts and new, 
firring under new principles of visua!izarion . These new prin cip les musr and 

will be /lI cid, vivid, and obviollS , once you have 5een them. They will be 
sparia! because a screen is spari3. l, indicarmg mulripl e connection and mul
ridimensional connecrion 

REPRESENTING INTER CONNECTED Ir-.: FORMATION : AN EXAMPLE OF 

CONCEPTUAL STRUCTURE OESIGN 

Once we leave behind “ rwo-dlmensionaliry" (virrual paper) and even 

“ rhree-dirnensionality" (virrual sracksL 、\'e 5rcp off the edge inro another 

world, lnro rhe represenr3rion of the true S1ructure and interconnectedness 

of in(orll’ati(}//. To repre5enr 매is true srrucrure , we need ro indicare mul 

ridJmenslon;t! co nnccr ion and multiple connecrions herween entities 

、X'e c.m rhlnk o f rhe ne、v connecnvc struιrures as being basically of rW Q 

diffe renr types 

• lvfu lfldfJ ll l! llSlωlûl c0 I1 11ectio’15: Uniform or sysremaric spaces. The dara 

011 a globe is a ni ce eX 31l1 p\e o f a system3 ri c space 

• Discrele connectedness : tv1. applllg indi \'ld ual and disparare interconnec 
rions , 35 111 hyperrext, hypermedia , etc 

Tomorr。、、 ’5 file 5e r 、 ers, such as rhe X3nadu ’ .. elecrronic srorage and 

publishl J1 g 5 、 sre m) will mainrain vario l1 s rypes of connecrions a lTIong files 

or doc l1l11 enrs. ß l1 t that 15 Just rhe technical mechanism for holding rhe 
ζ。 nnec t1 0ns. H。 、A，I will we acrually see and use them? Working on this 

problern has led ro the ernergen ce o f r\\'o new principle5. The principle 01 
connected Iνil1 dnws combincs rwo “ old" principles ro form a new one. The 
principle of wormhole、 (out ot 、이)ich informa ri on may be enriced ) is a 

“ new" prin C! ple cre :1 tcd ro provide a vi sl1 alizarion for unsee n parrs , con 

rin l1 ir ies from rhe seen ro rhe unseen ‘ 

OESIGNING THE fEEL A"D FINE-TUNING 

Virrllaliry is ro So me e\tcnt des lgned as .:l 、νho\e (as in rhe movie scripr), 

ro so me extent evolves as the p.tr rs 3re rnade, and tO some exrenr is n. ne

rllned (3S on rhe l11 0vie "et and ln the cu tt ing and n1 ix ) 

Consl c.k r.nÎ on of feel cornes gene rally, lf ev t' r, afre r rhe conceprual stru c 
ture. SO Il1 CtlllleS i! IS s( l]"nerhing rh ;-H C8n ;1 ctl!.l lly be ca rcfu l1 y planned and 

For J. fulkr dlSι\l ~SI()n ， “‘ rp. DJ\! fi9-71 In T. Nrlson, Comp“ fer Lzb, 2nd Cciltlorl 
I\. llcro:wli I ’ rC~~. 198ï 
J 50 l11c ιhddrc l1 ‘ hooks puhilshed e:nll t' r m thc ι(' ntury h.1d illustr:Hlons 、、. jth dle-CUI door‘ 
、 。u ωuld look behlnd ‘o JI니 FI.m m.1 f:.lzme, a puhlicallon of rhe l:lIc 1940s. These should 
be an 1I1spl ra !lOn 
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connected every whichway! 

WHA T IS , IS; AND IT IS THE 
COMPUTER'S DUTY TO SHOW 
IT! Any forms of interconnection 
should be a part of the overall envir-

The contents of one screen 
window are never related t。

those of 뻐y otherYø>>h..9>>b ..... /// .... 
course 1t IS not necessary (Q 

indicate their connections in any 
way …h'.en if they were related 
indlrecí" WV6J,pf ‘howing the 
relationships'ι%§ bc qmte ….1. 꺼hy sh。비d we have to settle for 
Sl‘u따j 

0;;• l ones can be shown in a 띠rect and 
.' .... /q .... / ......... ~ . l immediate fashion by 1ines linking 

?“%ι I two windows? 

LINKED … 
WINDOWS 

'/////nι 

engineered, Iike the handling of a car (which in roday ’s automotive world 

involves calculation as to steering, the distriburion of weight, shock ab

sorption, the angles of struts, etc. ). Bur rhe feel more usually comes in the 

rework and fine runing 
Beginning with rhe overall virtuality that is wanted-the conceptual 

structure and feel-the designer then works back to design the partiωlars 

If it is a movie, the director takes the scrip t down into the details of each 

scene and armospheric nuance. If it is a program, the designer works on 

the particulars of every featu re and tries to configure each so that it fits 

seamlessly into the whole 
When most of the separate parts have been completed, the runing phase 

begins . Li ke film ediring, rhe process consists of inrercompa rison decisions 

about fragments already in hand. In the tuning phase, we work to get the 

feel just right (and usually modify the conceptual strucrure ro a lesser extent, 

WORMHOLES 
USER POINTS A T "WORMHOLE" SYMBOL, 

CONNECTEO TEXT IS EMITTEO 

、§꾀 
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? ” sometimes throwing parts Qur and sometimes assimilating them to new or 

revised generalities). 

ON ARTISTRY 

Historical accident has kept programmers in control 01 a field in which 
most 01 them have no aptitude ’ the artistic integration of the mechanisms 
they work with. lt is nice that engineers and programmers and software 
executives have lound a new lorm of creativity in which to find a sense of 
personal lulfillment. lt is just unlortunate that they have to inflict the results 
on users 

Learning to program has no more to do with designing interactive 
soltware than learning to touch-type has to do with writing poetry. The 
design of interactivity is scarcely taught in programming school. What we 
need in software is what people are taught in fìlm school, at least to 
whatever degree it can be taught. Designing for the little screen on the 
desktop has the most in common with designing for the Big 5creen (di
recting theatrical fìlms ). lnteractive software needs the talents of a Disney, 
a Griffith, a Welles, a Hitchcock, a Capra, a Bob Abel. The integration of 
software cannot be achieved by committee, where everyone has to put in 
their own addition (fearu ritis again ). lt must be controlled by dictatorial 
artists with full say on the fìnal cut. 

As computer hardware improves, tomorrow’s production values should 
go up and up. Tomorrow’s systems will be high-performance, full-flavored, 
profoundly rich. The difference between tomorrow’s software and today’s 
will be, to use Mark Twain ’s telling phrase, the difference between the 
lightning and the lightning bug 
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